THE MOST POPULAR
2-Person Dinghy in
the world
over 70,600 built

Mirror

Family Pottering to Sophisticated
Racer, the International Mirror
Does It All.

ISAF International Class
Hull Construction:
GRP Foam Sandwich or
Plywood ‘Stitch & Glue’
Hull weight: 45.5kg
Length:3.30m
Beam:1.39m
Draft :0.7m
Bermuda or Gunter rig
Sail Area
Main 4.6m2
Jib 1.9m2
Spinnaker 4.4m2
Sails, Red polyester sail cloth
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www.ukmirrorsailing.com

The Mirror is:
- small
- light
- easy to sail
- easy to transport

Mirror

The Mirror is suitable for:
- any age to sail
- ideal for an adult and child to sail/race
- ideal for two children to sail/race

The Mirror can be used for:
- racing
- cruising
- rowing
- for motoring, when fitted with an outboard
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Mirror wooden kits can be imported from Canada, South Africa, or the UK, but any good local wooden boat builder could
obtain a licence from ISAF to manufacture kits. AutoCAD plans of the kit parts are available.
Mirror GRP foam sandwich boats were redesigned in 2006, It has just 3 mouldings, and is available in Australia and the UK.
Any good local GRP builder could apply to ISAF for a licence to build GRP hulls. A 3D surface model is available from ISAF
to allow plugs to be machined by CNC saving time and ensuring boats are identical.
Mirror sails are manufactured from red polyester, well within the ability of a local sailmaker, or can be purchased from a
number of countries.
Mirror spars, most people choose the more modern style of a bermuda rig with an aluminium mast and boom. Gunter rig is
available and uses easy to manufacture wooden spars. With Gunter rig all the spars fit inside the boat.

For more information email the
Mirror International Class Association
President, Celia May
celiamay@bigpond.net.au

